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What Golden Rule Sunday Means

My Retreats
(This little poem appears as the introductionto Dr. David Smith’s
book, "Christian Counsel," without any name given as the author. The
presumption is that Dr. Smith himself wrote it. Some of our readers will
be glad to clip it for insertion in a scrap book or for filing among the
peculiar treasures of poetry.)

I bless Thee, Lord,

that,

when my

life

Is as a troubled sea,

I have, remote from its rough
Harbors to shelter me.

strife,

In connection with the observance of Golden Rule Sunday
on December 7th, let me merely outline the three gieat
ideas which the Near East Relief is trying to implant in the
minds of the American church public:
1. These orphan charges of ours in the Near East— urvivors mostly of the ancient Christian race of Armenian s—

be withdrawn— that they should be turned out from
doors that then welcomed them to shelter — until they

chiefly for

tire,

phans

are.

2. What we do

A day

feet,

set apart for a spe-

*cific purpose is a great aid in keeping before our minds

events in our history that have an abiding meaning for
each succeeding generation.
It is a good thing that we emulate the Pilgrim Fathers
and set apart a day for thanksgiving. Meagre though their
fare and few their comforts, they nevertheless were thankful for small mercies and found comfort in the thought that
what they did have was an evidence of God’s providing
and a witness of His unfailing care.
All too often our paean of praise is governed by the

be any more war among men?
Charles V. Vickrey.
General Secretary of Near East Relief.

sump-

Vignettes of

gratitude.

That we should be grateful for a large measure of blessing is a good sign, for all too often it is detrimental to
praise. Like Israel of old we are prone to be exalted by it
rather than humbled, to be self-sufficient, extravagant and
patronizing in sonship, rather than good stewards before
^

the Lord.
National privilege spells national responsibility.A recognition of this imperative duty is the one thing that rescues
prosperity from being a blight and exalts it to a blessing.
“In everything give thanks,” says the Psalmist.

How few

are they who see in the trials and troubles and
sorrows of life an occasion for gratitude. If all things work
together for good to those who love God, surely these things
come within the scope of Divine favors.

Peary, in his book, “The Conquest of the North Pole,”
speaks of the colossal obstacles he had to surmont. Intense
cold dense darkness, rugged, slippery ice, and loneliness,
but later we find that these difficulties were the urge to success. They called forth his sleeping powers, and difficulties
became a lure instead of a deterrent. To have met no obstacle m the way to the North Pole would have been no
adventure to a man of the spirit of Peary.
is it not true for us? Thank God, the Christian
life begins with the taking up of a Cross, but the way of
sorrows has many a hospice for the pilgrim, in which is
generously dispensed the blessings suited to his need. We
alone of all people of the earth can sing, “Thank God from
whom all blessings flow,” if in everything we give thanks.

.

It is

boys and girls?
3. We are all seeking for some fraternal talisman that
will expel war and hate out of the earth and establish perpetual friendliness among the nations. What about the
Golden Rule? Golden Rule Sunday is an international conception. It is observed in most of the nations of Europe
as well as here— in Asia and Australia as well. It is a great
round-the-worldjoining of hands to bring help to little
children. ;If the world could be led into the habit of doing
such things together in the name of Him who voiced the
Golden Rule for humanity, do you think that there would

tuousness of our table or the size of our pocketbook. Prosperity is the criterion of Divine favor and the measure of our

And

Rule.

perhaps not easy to imagine
Armenia lavishly rich in this world’s goods and our children
orphans driven from their own land by the devastating
sweep of religious and political persecution. But we can
imagine it if we will, and the question is, what would we
think in such a case that Armenia ought to do for American

By Rev. Frederick Zimmerman
everything give thanks.”

for these children ought to be done on the

basis of the Golden

Thanksgiving
“IN

are

in the world. Any climax to the work other than that,
would be an infidelity to the Lord whose children these or-

the Mercy-seat,

Where every weary load
I lay down at Thy gracious
Jesus, my King, my God.

the

old enough and sufficiently trained to take care of themselves

•

But

Editor:

It is simply unthinkable that this hand of help should now

And for this chamber of desire
Where my dear books abide,
constant friends that never
The cares that never chide.

To the

have become dependents on American bounty when there
was no other hope in all the world for their rescue and
preservation. The heart of America went out to them and
saved them from hopeless wandering and from starvation.

I bless Thee for my home, where Love
Her sweet song ever sings,
And Peace spreads, like a nesting dove,
Her gentle, brooding wings.

My

19:4

By William Elliot
XIII.

IT

Memory
Griffis, D.D.

A CHILD’S FANCIES AND A WOMAN’S WORK

WAS

in the

summer of 1871 when the

1

first

passed through Maruoka, a castle town in the
Japan.

American

still

feudal

“Beyond the mountains, ” yet echi, or fronting the capital
it was one of the three provinces of old, named in the eighth
century because basking in the favor of the Son of Heaven,
so-called. Here, a thousand years before, had come the
Buddhist missionaries to teach the law of the Eightfold
Path of Virtue to the savages.
Now, in the reign of His Imperial Majesty, in the era of
Meiji, (Enlightened Civilization,) the American schoolmaster, son of Alma Mater Rutgers, had come.
A local magistrate, who had seen the strangely dressed
foreigner, on coming home told his little daughter of three
years how the man looked, walked, ate, and gave her some
idea of the land across the ocean, where people, though a
thousand miles apart, sent messages over a wire, and, as
fast as the wind, travelled over iron rails.

as she grew up, went to the new public
schools— kindergarten, elementary, grammar and high. She
was one of the three first graduates of the high school, established in the nearby City of the Happy Well, (Fukui).
Mind and heart expanding, and the Japanese Christians,
taught by the missionaries, began churches in Fukui.
Great factories for the making of Nabutai (feather- woof)
silk arose. Japan became a manufacturing nation. In Osaka

So the

little girl,

, ,
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and a city of cotton mills. To
empire was combed for young girls.

forest of chimneys

work in these the
Mightily grew the city, but congested were the quarters
of the work-girls. Greed for money outgrew even the old
Jules of humanity. The clash with the world’s economic
and industrial system on a country just out of feudalism
was like the rush of a Juggernaut car that crushed decency,
virtue,

humanity, modesty.

So Uta Hayashi— that was her name— now a consecrated
Christian woman, began her life-work among the Osaka
factory girls. It was a brave venture of faith. Now that
The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field has told
of the Women’s Christian College in Tokyo — oh! how we
prayed for it a half century ago— founded by my once little
girl friend of eight years of age, in Tokyo, 1872, it may
make my story of Uta Hayashi brief.
Here in my home in Pulaski, N. Y., a short time ago, two
white ribbon delegates from the Toronto Convention, on
their way to the meeting of the Wold’s Temperance Women,
in London, visited

us. One, Uta Hayashi, was

the. head

a great self-supporting settlement for girls at Osaka,
under Christian influences. With her was the young widow

of
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no longer any
what is a sufficient agreement with them.
drift of our standards, there is

valid test of

already in large parts of our Church all that is desired
is a general soundness on doctrines like the deity of Christ
and the Atonement (the fathers expected a great deal more
than this), what is to hold us back, if a new under tanding
of what the Bible is seems to make it necessary, from a far
more drastic revision of our theology, from the foundation
up? If there is not yet any widespread demand for this in
our Church, it would seem to be not due to the formula
of assent, but to other reasons. But if the method is not
successful, why should we longer delude ourselves that “signing the formula” is a mighty bulwark to preserve the faith
Yours,
If

.

Elpred C. Vanderlaan.
(Editor’s Note.— Mr. Vanderlaan’s communication is published in order that the matter

may

be laid before the mind

of the ministers. Is it true that our young men, or some
of them, look forward with resentment and troubled consciences to the time when they are to sign the Formula?
Does the Church deem it timely to seek a modernization of
the statement? Or should it be done away with?)

of a Japanese Christian pastor in Seattle. A born artist,

Phoning People to Church

the latter immediately began to sketch our fire place and

mantel, flanked with trophies from Japan.
"Not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto Thy name, give glory."
Yet the faces of Mrs. S. R. Brown, G. V. Verbeck, J. C. Ballagh, E. Rothsay Miller, S. Pruyn, Miss Julia Crosby— all
women of the Reformed Church— are in memory as fresh
as of old. They live unto God in eternal remembrance.
"Lead, Kindly Light” — as of old!

By

E. P. Beebe

New

Age

Publishing Company,
York, N. Y.

Assistant Treasurer, Iron

riRGANIZE a squad

To the Editor:
Sir: — The recent decision of Dr. Fosdick not to declare
his assent to the Westminster Confession, raises afresh in
the minds of some of us the problem we share with the Presbyterian Church. Our ministers, too, are required to sign a
formula of assent to doctrinal statements coming down from
the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. I suppose
not a single class has graduated from our seminaries in the
last ten years or more, without some members who looked
forward with resentment and troubled consciences to the

of girls and young women with a
aJ cheerful lilt to their voices. Divide among them a list
of your church membership and adherents. Do not go
outside of that. See that the phone numbers are given with
each name. Give each girl typewritten instructions. Start
to call up on Friday. This affords an opportunity to reach
on Saturday those who were “out” the first day.
On being given the number the young lady asks: “Oh,
Mrs. Blank, won’t you please bring a friend with you to
church on Sunday? The pastor is to preach a special sermon, the choir has arranged a fine program, and as it is
Sunday, we want to see the church crowded.
Try and bring someone, won’t you?” If asked “Who is
this talking?” the young lady replies: “Oh, the Spirit of
Rally Day,” or Thanksgiving, or Christmas. If not a special day, she says: "One of the Go-Tell-Your-Friends Group,”

moment

and rings

What Does Signing the “Formula” Signify?

of this signing.

__

off quickly.
Keep the identity of this squad as secret as possible.

The
do not ask space for a discussion of the familiar arguments for such a requirement of conformity; nor for a set- psychology of it all is the unknown voice unexpectedly over
ting forth of the objections to such an attempt to safeguard the phone asking Mrs. B. to do something for someone
the Church’s theology from change. I wish merely to point else. Mrs. B. may not have been inside the house of God
for months. But we are not telling her so. The unknown
out that this method is not in fact securing its object. With
the best intentions on the part of all concerned, the thought voice appeals to her conscience and she will most likely be
in church the following Sunday and probably not alone. It
of the Church is not standing still. One does not want to
make reckless assertions about modernism, for there is no sets the still small voice of conscience at work.
This plan has been tried out many times and on each ocway of finding out how many modernists there may be in
our Church. But to keep to less serious matters, can any- casion successfully. One pastor writes: “The largest and
one claim that the vast majority of our ministers are con- most impressive communion service we ever had.” Another
said: “We tried it twice. Each time it filled the church to
vinced of the “five points of Calvinism”?
And yet one of our three standards of doctrine is entire- capacity.” It was used for a Health Sunday on a stifling
July evening and filled the church. Tried for a Watch Night
ly taken up with these. Is not our thought generally taken
up with other questions, such as: What is the Bible, and how Service — the people stood up!
While it can only be used once or twice a year, the reshould it be used? and, How7 shall we think of Christ? When
an occasional Methodist or Baptist enters our ministry, is sults are cumulative. Folks who have dropped their churchgoing habits are stirred up and come back to the fold.
it likely that he comes because of a profound change of con’ Postal cards are mailed to those whose names are not
viction about predestination,or because he has come to the
conclusion that infants ought to be baptized? Is it not in the telephone book.
Besides the stimulating effect on attendance and the spiritrather usually with the conviction that these things do not
ual awakening of some individuals, a church with a Go-Tellmatter ?
Your-Friends-Group”has an effective band of young and enIt has come about that the things in which our fathers
I

meant us

from other denominations have sunk almost
out of sight, and that one can only say that our ministers
are orthodox, in a large and general way, on the great doctrines common to all orthodox churches. But if the signing
of ancient documents cannot preserve what used to be our
distinctive features, how can it in the end ward off deepergoing changes of thought? Once it is understood, as it is
already very widely, tacitly understood, that the signing
of the formula means only a “general” assent to the main
to differ

thusiastic publicists who can be developed along varied lines.

3>

1

Synod’s Church Gets a Communion Service.— Through the
kindness and generosity of Elder George Tiffany, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Synod’s Church at Asbury Park, N. J., has rereceived eight trays, with glasses, together with a filler, to
be used at the time of Synod in the observance of the Lord s

Supper. This supplements the

outfit

will bo ndpauate for all occasions.

of the Church and
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Forty-Second Anniversary Women’s Board
of Domestic Missions

19: 1

Hon. H. T. Burleigh, the well known baritone and omposer of negro spirituals, told how the negro has co triTIRE sudden advent of winter weather did not affect the buted the only folk songs of this country which sprang < om
± enthusiastic audiences that filled the Marble Collegiate the soil and are the natural expressions of a peopled reChurch, New York City, both afternoon and evening of ligious experiences. “Nobody Knows the Trouble Tve S enw
Tuesday, November 16th, to help celebrate the forty-second originally sprang from an unlettered, untutored mind du.ing
anniversary of the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions. a service when the preacher urged his flock to unbui len
their souls in song. Dr. Burleigh's rendition of sev ral
Rev. Daniel Poling, D.D., of the Marble Collegiate Church,
spirituals was most enthusiastically received.
led the short devotional service. Mrs. John S. Bussing preIt was with keen disappointment that Mrs. Bussing ansided, giving the President’s Greeting an.l telling of the
nounced that Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D., President of
recent additions to the Board and paying tribute to the
numory of three devoted friends of the Board, whom death General Synod, could not be present to speak on the s iggestive subject, “As a Covert and a Rock," because of rhe
called during the past year.
Miss Julia Florance, representing the Young Women, ap- sudden death of Elder Herman Teninga, of Chicago.
Rev. J. Howard Brinckerhoff, w’ho visited many of ihe
pealed for the cooperation of the older women in enlisting
the interest of Reformed Church young women in the Board’s fields Irst summer, very kindly consented to speak
Church League for Service plan, through which the young in Dr. Kuizenga’s place, and chose as his subject, “The Other
Fields." He told of the splendid development in food prowomen are introduced to the activities of the Board.
“My Old Kentucky Home,” and “A Beautiful Garden of duction that the negro school at Brewton, Ala., is encourPrayer, sympathetically sung by Miss Mary Dan Harbe- aging, and how proud the Board should feel to be assisting
this- school financially for the first time this year. He paintson, directed our attention to the Southern Mountains, and
Miss Everdean Harmeling, most attractive in her nurse’s ed vivid pictures of the sturdy people on the prairies of the
uniform, gave a fascinating account of nursing in Jackson Middle West, to whom our Classical Missionaries are bringCounty, Kentucky. The Board is playing the part of the ing such sorely needed spiritual help.
Prince Charming in the fairy tale of the Sleeping Beauty,
Dr. Burleigh’s own “Deep River," with its beautiful organ
y awakening the mountaineer, who is surrounded by primiaccompaniment, a prayer and the benediction by Rev. A. W.
tive customs and thoughts, to the possibilities of more comHopper, D.D., closed the afternoon program. No one could
plete living. The medical work in Jackson County, centerhave been present during the afternoon and not caught the
mg about the Mary Isabelle Allen Hospital at Gray Hawk, splendid vision of “America for Christ," which the Board
is holding before it in all its efforts.
is preaching a message of right living and showing that
preventative measures are wiser than curative. Dr. Georgia
An organ prelude and a processional of three hundred
De Jong is performing miracles each day through her knowl- young women carrying Christian and United States flags,
edge of surgery. Last year a hundred patients were cared wearing Y. W. C. L. S. badges and passing under their
tor in the hospital wards, and two thousand in the dispenLeague banner, opened the evening session. In the absence
sary A school or community nurse visits all the public of Dr. Kuizenga, Rev. Mr. Brinckerhoff assisted Mrs. Bussdisease

^

^ Carrying °n a crusade

for health and against

Rev. Richard H. Harper gave a short description of the

<T?,C °l *he ^mmeLrican Indian- calling attention to the
Tepee Folk and Their Songs” leaflet and the copies of a
Comanche Indian Christian Hymn with the music accompaniment, which are ready for distribution at the Board
rooms.

, A£er “£ro'n the Laad of the Sky Blue Waters” was sung
by Miss Harbeson, Mrs: Taber Knox brought very encouraging reports from the five Indian reservations which she
recently visited. Mrs. Knox praised the new policy of adding two more grades to the Government schools, thus giving

!nnl/ndl/Vhe

?.pP°rtunity for some high school work, and
spoke of the religious background that children from other
reservations are receiving from our mission forces, because

m!L

f .fttend,ng government schools near our stations.

W

J6

gr“

agents are not only loyal workers
h/ inuHn #Ut faithful in church service. The presence
in
fiC dl °f. tra,ned native leaders, the crowning dav
" D“lce a short tlme a£o< when after ten years of service
the church was organized with a membership of fifty-seven,
t

D^

1"d“strial outl°ok in New Mexico since the
4 has Postered sheep-raising, and the award of
the county and the state prize for cotton growing to a

governmpn*8^

f, ”

f

moJrtT °fVhe Reformed Church

at Lawton, Okla., were
gratifying signs of progress.

Board’s

Boards

tol<!

how

all

exPenses increase as the
a generous an-

influence widens, and appealed for

rdx

^

»

ing in presiding and offered the opening prayer.

Mrs. Mary W. Roe, in picturesque Indian costume, made
a powerful call for the sending of messengers of Christ
across the border. While in Guatemala last year she discovered a civilizationthat existed in Central America among
the Indian tribes, hundreds of years before the Spanish invasion. The Indians not only need but they are seeking
and would loyally receive the Gospel if given an opportunity.
Mrs. John S. Allen, Corresponding Secretary of the Board,
answered that call by saying that the Reformed Church people have never taught the Board to retreat when they see
any opportunity for real service, so it feels sure of loyal
support in going across the border. General Synod las*
June expressed the hope that the Church would willingly
furnish the funds that would make the opening of such work
possible.

With this new field of service and the insistent needs of
the work to which the Board is already committed in mind
the offering was received while Miss Harbeson sang. (Up
to the time of writing, the total amount received is 83,704.77
with more expected.)
Rev Charles R. Brown, D.D., Dean of Yale Divinity
school, challenged the present day church in his stirring
address on “The Spiritual Forces in Our National Life”
He warned us of four causes of the downfall of Rome that
were apparent today in the United States, namely, the
presence of luxury, the frequency of divorce, excessive taxation and the discouraging of thrift. Home Missions has
to face three frontiers, the unchurched sections of the West

StT

the South and its race problem, and lastly, cities, where
the moving of foreigners into the church neighborhood
should cause the creation of a new church life instead of
causing the church to move to the outskirts and take up a
collection for Foreign Missions in order to appease a guilty
conscience. We should learn how to live in a changed environment, surrounded by difficulties. The foreigners are

rival of the
1 d

here to be utilized m our national life. We should help them
become citizens of the Heavenly Kingdom. Why should not
our nation become a Messianic Nation?

..

,o meet thc very ufe

°f the w°rk

°".'-Gc0: .y- .<',n,er' »f Tuskegee Institute, astonished the

sbnwpH

Tth, hlS dl?covenes

m

agriculturalchemistry.

He

products8^ tLSamP ? °ff many of his 118 different useful
f th* sweet potato, and told of some of the 165

fr7 hC PeanUt* The plantin^ in rotation of sweet
valuabl8 fnd PeIfnuts and their many uses has proved in-

Zi .

t nbama’ -f C°tton »rowing state until the arw- Weevd- He attributed these discoveries to

ect revelation of God,, declaring that the method he
uses comes simultaneously with the idea and not from books,
none of .which are used in his laboratory.

— Look for complete description of the Young
Women’s Dinner at the Hotel Breslin in this paper next
(Notice:

week.

)
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26,
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Peanuts Versus Orphans
By Laird Archer
K

are spending too

much

for relief —

we

can't afford it.”

A man

l

of large business affairs said this to me when
told him what I had seen recently in the Near East He

a wise man. Certainly he knows business conditions.
Therefore I thought he must be right. Possibly we can't
is

markets are upset— farm values are not
what they ought to be — collections are slow. I became
afford it— foreign

concerned. I began to investigate. Had we overspent ourselves on refugee children? I brushed aside the Biblical
philosophy that he who gives prospers in the end. No ideal-

ism. Only cold
Fact No.

1

facts.

surprised me. Government figures showed that

paid thirty-three million dollars in a year’s

time

for

we

— peanuts!

Thirty-three million — and I had been dubious about ten
million for the lives of orphan boys and girls.
But I wasn't convinced. We need peanuts. They arfe food.
University figures rate peanut butter as one of the necessities

of

life.

went further. It took a hundred and seventy thousand
people working hard to keep us supplied with the corsage
bouquets and dinner flowers we demanded last year. Goodness knows what we paid for the flowers. A florist expinned the other day that coal conditions were the reason I had to pay more than I used to for a half dozen roses.
But flowers are necessary.
And if it has to be orphans or flowers,— as compared
with a dusty, travel worn, foot-sore orphan a beautiful, fragrant flower may be preferable, although it does cost more
per half dozen than would feed that boy for a month.
I

I looked on. We spent sixteen million dollars in a year
for paper flowers.

Paper? No

fragrance — no life?

Only color! And I thought of the need for color in the
cheeks of a cbild I saw in Syria.
However, color is necessary in our drab lives.
I found that we made up for what the paper flowers lacked
by fifty million dollars worth of perfumery. That was the
value of smelling stuff made for Americans last year.
But perfumery is necessary in the city's congestion of
choking fumes.
Then I found that we spent $115,000,000 in the year for
pictures of ourselves. In these “hard" times we still must
have ourselves photographed. That is fight. Photographers must have work. Our friends must have pictures.
But I had a picture in my mind of a lean lad fresh from
a period of starvation getting out of Turkey and weakly

how to make shoes in an American orphanBeirut. I wondered what kind of a picture of him

trying to learn

age at
in a year's time would be produced by the saving of a few
pictures of each photographed American.
After that I learned that the plumes of our hats cost us
$16,000,000. Thinking again of my manufacturer friend, I
agreed that the plumes were necessary — although I'm inclined to believe that the best feather in our hat last year
was the ten million invested in young lives.
I went on through the list of necessities as compared with
unnecessary orphans.
We spent $93,000,000 for regalia and society badges.
I prize my lodge and my fellow lodgemen and I am honored
by the badge I wear, although I might have paid less to the
jeweler and got a less expensive one. This led me back irresistibly to the white star badge of Near East Relief I saw
on the arms of women and men toiling to rescue children on
the Anatolia frontier.

We

invested fifty-two million in chewing

We are chewing

gum.

thirty-five million dollars

more of

it

than we were in 1914.
It took sixty-two factories and nearly four thousand busy
people to keep us supplied.

They also need the work.
But I couldn't forget the boy I saw chewing a black
crust of bread that the average American boy would throw
to the winds.

“To Answer the

Call

of the world and adequately and efficiently to perform its great tasks by striving to charge all education with the guidance of the religious motive,
by training youth in an atmosphere thoroughly
congenial to a sound religious faith and vital with
the religious spirit, by discovering and developing
the leadership that is to carry forward all its activities — the church has at last come to see that it

must depend chiefly upon its own schools, colleges
and universities." — (From The Paramount Need of
Christian Education. An address to the Church by
the . . . Educational Association.)
President Bates, of Hiram College, is authority
for the statement that the Churches of Christ have
given 1% of their sons and daughters to their colleges and the colleges have given back 80% to
90% of the ministers and missionaries of the Church.
“II* you want to sustain missions, then sustain
the Christian colleges." — S. B. Capen.

For the Reformed Church

H O P

E

in

America, this means

and C E N T K A L

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street

- -

R. C. A.

New York

City

Twenty-three million for sports— two hundred and nine
million for ice cream and confectionery — but why go farther?

The money

is spent.

more? Have we

anything left for boys?
We paid $15,000,000 alone for pocket books in which
carry our earnings for 1923.
How about a few million for children?
Is there

New

to

Christian Reformed Magazine

publication called “The Standard Bearer, A Reformed Monthly," the first number of which was published
last month, is threatening to strain still further the already
strained relations between certain ministers of the Christian Reformed denomination and the main body of the Church
to which they belong. The editorial staff is composed of
Rev. H. Hoeksema, formerly pastor of the 14th Street Christian Reformed Church in Holland, Rev. H. Danhof of Kalamazoo, and Mr. G. Van Beek. Hoeksema and Danhof, because
of their authorship of a book on the subject of common
grace, were made the storm center of synod action at this
year’s meeting of that body in Kalamazoo. The synod passed
three specific principles aimed directly at the two pastors,
adding: “With a view to the deviating opinions of Rev. H.
Danhof and Rev. H. Hoeksema, and with a view to the controversy raging in our churches regarding the doctrines of
common grace, synod admonishes both the brethren to adhere in preaching and writing to the views of our standard
regarding the three points covered.”

A new

The editors of the new magazine make it very plain that
they do not intend to give up the fight. In the opening editorial they declare: “We shall from the very start make it
plain that we do not think of clinging to the literal language
of the synodical declarations in order to do violence to
the spirit of the decisions. Precisely the opposite is our
purpose. We shall pay but little attention to the so-called
three points, but the real significancewe hope to place
plainly before the attention of our readers.” And later
they add, “The editors of this paper judge that no Reformed
person is able to subscribe to the declarationsof Synod unchanged and according to their real purpose.”
Because of the dynamite that is inherent in the situation,
the new publication is arousing a good deal of interest in
Christian Reformed circles in Western Michigan.
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gardless of our political attitude toward the League*, may
sympathize. Some of these tasks for the general good are
outlined by a recent writer in one of the magazines, under
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out

of its territory, an enterprise of aid to the refugees of the
troubled countries of Europe. The aid is extended both to
those who have had to start life anew in a strange country,
and to those who have come back to their old homes to
find them in ruins. In the last effort of this kind, the reestablishing in their former homes of 350,000 Greek refugees from Asia Minor, the work has had the supervision of
an American well known to us all — Mr. Morgenthau, who
is the President of the Greek Refugee Settlement Commission of the League. There is also a Committee of Intellectual Cooperation, which is working out plans designed to
help the nations to a better understanding of one another’s
point of view.
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Interpretations
By William T. Demarest, LL.D.
a pleasant item in the week’s news to learn that one
of America’s famous old homes hr.s been transferred to the
ownership of the American Scenic and Historical Preservation Society, in whose care it will henceforth be safe from
the danger of being torn down to make room for stores or
It is

It is e

course easier for the United States to take a highminded attitude in regard to the opium traffic than it is for
most of the other nations. The powers which have large
possessions in the Far East have without exception yielded
to the temptation to avail themselves of the great profits
offered by the illicit opium traffic; a fact which was brought
out clearly in the dispute between the representatives of
It is of

Japan and Great Britain, which had the effect of breaking
up the meeting of the Opium Conference at Geneva a week
or two ago. We are reminded, however, that the meeting
thus ended was but a preliminary to the real conference,
soon to be held. At this meeting the United States is to be
represented by the same men — Congressman Stephen G.
Porter; Rt. Rev. Charles H. Brent, who represents the Christian Church; Assistant Surgeon General Rupert Blue, and
Edwin L. Neville, of the State Department — who at the
Geneva Conference last year secured the passage of a resolution characterizing the use of opium products for other
than medicinal and scientific purposes as illicit, and also
emphasizing the necessity for so controlling the raw opium
production that no* surplus will be available for abuse.
They will fight for legislation in the spirit of this resolution, at the coming conference; and as Christian people of
America we may heartily wish for their success in what
is likely to be a hard struggle.

* *

*

ilton Club of Chicago, for the purchase of the mansion and

removal to the latter city; but we are told that an anonymous friend, at the cost of a fortune, has acquired -the property for the Scenic Preservation Society. When Hamilton

One of

the difficult small situations which arises in every-

day human intercourse is confronting the Sunday school belonging to one of our large city churches. This Sabbath
school, and also the church with which it is connected, is
finished the house in 1802, he intended it for a country seat;
growing rather rapidly through the work of the pastor
it was then far out of the city, on the old post road from
New York to Albany and Boston. It was for about two among the newcomers of the neighborhood, and not long
years only that Hamilton lived there, before he went to his ago several small boys and girls of a race visibly different
from the other children, petitioned to be allowed to join the
tragic death in the duel with Aaron Burr; yet in that brief
time the mansion was famous, as we may well imagine, popular organization. The pastor and the officials of the
for its brilliant gatherings; at one time or another, its church are somewhat perplexed, lest in enlarging their work
in this way they disturb the delicate adjustment of what
doors must have opened to admit almost every noted personage in the New York of Hamilton’s day. In 1889 Hamil- has already been accomplished. They feel that they have
before them a situation which, multiplied a thousand fold,
ton Grange was saved from destruction by being moved to
produces one of the serious “questions of the day,” about
its present site and given to St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
for use as a parish house; and now its permanent safety which highly specialized books are constantly being written;
indeed, a new word concerning an aspect of racial contact,
is assured.
comes to hand while these lines are being transcribed. Racial
prejudice seems to lie more deeply imbedded in human nature than is realized by many of those who endeavor to
explain it; men may travel half way round the world to
The war against the illicit opium traffic, though it has been escape a feeling of this kind, only to find that it has gone
brought before our minds in a spectacular way during the before them into the new environment, and awaits them
past few days, is only one among a number of humanitarian at the journey’s end. It is evident that wisdom from on
high, as well as grace from on high, is needed in situations
enterprises undertaken by the League of Nations; tasks in
which America is cooperating, and in which all of us, re- where this element enters in.

* *

*
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Corner Stone Laid in Newark.— The corner stone for the
new edifice for the Mount Olivet Italian Reformed Church
and parish house, on Stone Street, Newark, N. J., was laid

Five Years at Grand Rapids Central Church. — On Thursday evening, November 6th, Central Church of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, celebrated the fifth anniversary of the ministry

with impressive ceremonies on Sunday afternoon, November
9th. Rev. John Y. Broek presided, and read the liturgical
service. The corner stone was laid by the pastor, Rev. D. N.
Febrile. Addresses of congratulation were made by Revs.
John Y. Broek, George D. Hulst, T. Porter Drumm, D.D..
Henry K. Post, Arthur C. Lincoln, Edward H. Bishop, J.
Garland Hammer and Mr. A. W. Egner, Treasurer of the
Board of Trustees. A large assemblage was present. The
cost of the building will be $25,000, and it is being financed

of its pastor, Rev.
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amounts by a loan from the Board of Domestic

Missions and by contributionsfrom the churches of Newark.
It is expected that the building will be completed by February 1st, 1925, and will adequately house the growing needs
of the work under the consecrated pastor, Mr. Febrile.

was present. The

organization of the
church marks a new era in the work at Dulce, and it was
in truth a joyous event.
tic Missions, also

The Pine Lodge Bible Conference.— Recently reference was
made to the project developed by a number of Michigan
pastors to develop a place near Holland as a Bible Study
Conference location. The proposition is developing and at
present plans are being laid for the securing of funds in a
number of cities in the vicinity of Holland. The plot in
mind is on the shores of Black Lake, about two miles northeast of Holland, and it contains about seven and a half
acres, with a hotel capable of housing 75 guests, and three
cottages, all equipped with modern conveniences.

A Commendable Plan of

Topics.— At the weekly prayer
meeting services of the Greenwood Heights Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. W. R. Torrens, pastor, the topics during
November will be “Gems of Truth” as found in the pages of
The Christian Inteixigencef. and Mission Field. One
object in view is to keep before the people the value of the
Church paper. The recent fair held in the church was a
success. The Bible school, by special offerings, has recently made a fine contribution to the cause of missions.
The Union Thanksgiving service of the Bay Ridge section
is to be held this year in the Greenwood Heights Church.

New Organ For

Vriesland Church. — On Thursday evening,
November 7th, the new organ of the Vriesland, Michigan,
Church, was dedicated with appropriate exercises. Prof.
George Dok, of Holland, officiated on the console and gave
a varied program which brought out all the excellencies of
the instrument. Rev. M. Duven, the pastor, gave an address
on “The Place Music Fills in the Church,” and Rev. G.
De Jonge, of Zeeland, also spoke.

s them

Live Wire Club Gives Play. — The Live Wire Club of the
Flatlands Church Bible school of Brooklyn, N. Y., gave a

rom

play, entitled, “The

on

nations

President of the Consistory in behalf of the entire congrega-

tion Afterwards refreshments were served. During
Dyljstra s pastorate

377 new members have been

Dr.

received

on confession and by letter, while 50 have been lost by death.
The church edifice has been remodelled at a cost of over
$75,000. The auditorium, which now seats 950, is filled on
Sundays, both morning and evening.

Progress at Throggs Neck Church. — On Sunday morning,
November 9th, Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary,
Church Organized at Dulce, New Mexico. — The Walter C. occupied the pulpit of the new Throggs Neck Church, Bronx
Roe Memorial Mission to the Jicarilla Apache Indians of Borough, New York City, and spoke of the work of the
Dulce, New Mexico, after ten years of difficult preparation, Board of Publication and Bible School Work. A large auwas organized is a church on Sunday, October 26th, with a dience greeted him and remained to an after session to concharter membership of 57, the majority of whom were In- fer with the Secretary and the pastor, Rev. C. C. Meury,
regarding the work of the Sunday school. It is an encourdians who came by confession and adult baptism. The misnging sign of church extension to follow the advance of
sion force and a number of government employees also united
the work at Throggs Neck.
•with the new church. Rev. G. Watermulder and Rev. J. Denton Simms, the pastor, formed the committee for organization
Hoboken \oung People’s Club. — The recently organized
of the Classis of New York. Mrs. Taber Knox, chairman
Young People’s Club of the First Church of Hoboken, N. J.,
of the Indian Committee of the Women’s Board of Domesheld a social meeting on November 13th, at which every

to

as gone

John A. Dykstra, D.D. About 500 members gathered for the occasion. The appreciation of the
people was expressed in a number of short addresses, and
cordial response was made by both Dr. and Mrs. Dykstra.
A substantial purse was presented to them by the Vice

New Co-Ed,” on Tuesday and Wednes-

day evenings, November 11 and 12, which proved to be very
enjoyable and profitable for the funds of the Club.

member was present. This

fine attendance is indicative of

the spirit with which the members are undertaking to work
for the benefit of the church.

Who Can Beat This

The Sunday school of the
Franklin Church, of Nutiey, N. J., Rev. Harold W. Schenck,
pastor, has a member who has the remarkable record of over
seventy years membership. Mrs. Barbara A. Hough, who
celebrated her 87th birthday on November 11th, enrolled in
the Franklin Sunday school some years before the present
church building was erected, in 1856. For 52 years Mrs.
Hough was actively engaged in Sunday school work as a
teacher. Though unable to attend the school sessions during the past few years, Mrs. Hough is blessed with a remai kably clear and active mind and continues to go over
the lessons with a few of her former pupils who gather at
her

Record? —

home. Among

her treasured possessions is a silver loving cup bearing the inscription, “Barbara A. Hough, 70
years a Member of the Franklin Reformed Sundaj* School,
52 years as a Teacher, February 23, 1913.”

She-Boy-Again at Sheboygan.— Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Maasen, of Hope Church, Sheboygan, Wisconsin, announce
the birth of a “She-boy-again,” named Gertrude Nelvina,
on Wednesday, November 12th.
Coopersville Church Now Owns Property.— An interesting
service was held in the Coopersville, Michigan, Church on
1 hursday evening, November 13th, when the final payment
was made of an obligation to the Board of Domestic Missions, and the Western Secretary, Rev. Seth Vander Werf,
handed over to the pastor, Rev. H. Hoffs, the warranty
deed for the property, thereby turning it over to the church.
In 1884 the church obtained a loan from the Board, and was
not able to begin repaying it until within the past few years.
Since 1921 the greater part has been paid, and at the service on the 11th, the final installment was handed over
to the representative of the Board. As part of the exercises Mr. Geert Lang and Mr. John H. Ter Avest gave
reminiscences of the early days of the church, and Mr. Vander Werf also spoke.

Some Amoy Notes
From Miss M. E. Talmage:

•*r* Shall

One of our High School graduates who has been teaching
for two years in our Higher Primary has recently passed
her entrance examinations for Ginling College, Nanking.
There are many applicants from all over China for entrance in that college and the college

is

a credit to her, but also an

honor for our school. The tuition and expense of going to
Nanking is not small and as the parents of this girl have
no money to spare I told her I would help her if she passed
the examinations. We are very happy that she has succeeded and she is just beaming with pleasure.

had been healed .
substance.

Women

^

“Ministering to

Him

of your substance,” that those

who have not yet been so

Once a week we go, with our arms full of Christian litera
ture, the Christian newspapers, tracts, and a special pape
for women edited by Miss Couch. In this hospital, as ii
every one of its kind in this land, I imagine, the patient
provide their own nurses, and, in the majority of case:
relatives of the sick do the nursing and live in the roon
with the patients.
fire with them,

Christmas Cards
THE JUBILEE COMMITTEE
of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions has
prepared a most attractive Fra Angelico card with
a Christmas message and calendar for 1925.
ine Edition is Limited — Advance Orders Received

am

may

hear, be

the food; and the cooking is done on the floor beside the
bed of the sick one. It is very convenient, to be sure, but
as to its propriety in a sick room, with all the odors, I
have my doubts. It must be anything but pleasant, for the
dried fish has, to me, a very strong and disagreeable smell.
My helper and I go through all the wards and give out
literature. Often we are asked to sit on the floor and
drink a social cup of tea with some old woman, but usually
we decline as gracefully as we can. We generally distribute literature to about a hundred or more patients To
many of them it is the first time they have seen any Christian literature, and they are eager to receive it.
all

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
LIFE
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gift of Auxiliary, Second Englewood, Chicago, Illinois.

Amoy

Mission.

Mrs. A. Workman.
Mrs. H. Marema.

By Auxiliary, Clover

Hill,

N.

J.

Mrs. William Nevius.
By Auxiliary, Bethany, Roseland, Chicago, Illinois
Mrs. M. Otte.
By Auxiliary, Metuchen, N. J.
Mrs. Frances Edgar.
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s Board of Foreign Missions

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
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Dec.
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1— Mrs. H. J. Scudder
5-— Mrs. H. P. Boot
9— Dr. Ida S. Scudder

India

China
India

— Miss Rachel Jackson
16 — Miss Nellie Zwemer
16 — Mrs. S. J. Thoms*
.18 — Miss Gertrude Pieters
21 — Miss Mary Geegh
23 Miss Hendrine Hospers
24 — Mrs. Hubert Kuyper
30 — Mrs. J. W. Conklin
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China
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Japan
India
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India

*On furlough.
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blessed

healed, and cleansed?

Ruth Broekema, of the

tian.

25 East 22nd Street
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Jubilee Thank Offering

By

to get in, though the head of the institution is not a Chris

of their

Have you been healed of infirmities?
Have you been cleansed from sin?
Will you make a special

NOTHER

They even have their little boxes of

of the

.

way in which we spread the Word is throug
our hospital work. Near us is a large Ken (province
Hospital, and through the kindness of a friend we were abl
A

Him

(The only refirt nee sujrnttint* Christ’s means of livelihood
ycar8 of Hii minibti y. — Dr. G. Campbell Moigar.

of Missionary Effort

By Miss Evei.yn Oltmans

ministered unto

...

dur,n*

Miss Cynthia Borgman:
My language examinations in the spring were delayed,
for when we were ready to go to Amoy the soldiers started
trouble and we could not get away. I was disappointed at
first but since we could not go, I went on and finished the
whole first year’s work and took it all when we did get to
Amoy in mid-summer; now I am starting on next year’s
work.

A By Product

Foreign Missions

“And ... He went about through cities and villages, oreaching and bringing the glad tidings of
the Kingdom of God, . . . and certain women who

Miss Katharine Green writes from Yen ching College, Peking:
Immediately upon my arrival I was fortunate in getting
a teacher. My progress in Mandarin means the ear is being
trained a bit, and my tongue, so that I shall be able to go
on much better with such teaching as I can get in Amoy.

Miss Jean Nienhuis:
I am so happy in the assurance that Miss Mathiesen will
be with me next year in the hospital work. She will have
to devote some time still to the language, but I will have
her companionship.When her examinations are over we
hope to tackle some problems together and we hope that
in another year things will be more systematic, and we
hope, too, that we will not have any more changes and adjustments to make for a long time.

of
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GIVE THANKS

this

If you could have seen Sanloh when we held the reception for the Misses Talmage in connection with their Jubilee! The house was decorated with flags and flowers and
was very pretty.
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able to receive only

a small percentage of them, choosing the best. So
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A Book By
By Rev.

AM<

A
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a

Dutch Domine

J.

Meuendyke

you who that domine is? None other than Pwev.
H. Hospers, nt present in charge of the Reformed
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The Consistory

Church at Ontario, N. Y.

of the Church of the Comforter

“The Reformed Principle of Authority,” — such is the title
of Pastor Hospers’ venture. Inscribed to N. M. Steffens,
D.P , LL.D., one-time professor of Systematic and Polemic
Theology in our Western Seminary, the book has thirteen
chapters, and the matter is sprefd over 245 pages. One of

in

They prepared and carried out
a plan, that they recommend

another puts the question, “Are the Standards Mediaeval?”
Chapter XI tells us “What is Christianity?” rnd the final
chapter is on “The Program of the Reformed Churches.”
The purpose of the book, to state the case frankly, is
corrective of the Liberalism, which, blown over from Europe, has come to feather its nest in communions which even
now recognize affinity with John Knox, the Wesleys, Roger
Williams and Jonathan Edwards. In forging his weapon*
the author makes use of those honored Dutch celebrities,

“because

work.

The

lenge so

made. The

fit

to recognize the chal-

writer of this note can honestly endorse

an editorial statement in “De Hope” of recent date, which
says, “The book should be read, and can very well bear
that it be read twice.”
“The Reformed Principle of Authority” can be obtained
from the author, at Ontario, N. Y., for $1.00 per copy, post-

Fund as a part of God’s

sion

It is simply true that in our

s seen

service

three elders presented the Pen-

stantial proof of independence.

hi

it works.”

At a Sunday morning

Dr. A. Kuyper and Professor H. Bavinck. Farther on,
where, as we think, the writer is at his best, he gives sub-

day Liberal utterances are
often made, which whether so intended or not, constitute
a challenge to people otherwise minded. All the more so
where such utterances are made from pulpits where formerly
“The Reformed Principle of Authority” was habitually re-

believed that the

congregation would gladly give
the Pension Fund apportionment.

the chapters is devoted to the “Doctrine of Inspiration,” and

spected. Pastor Hospers

New York

offering that

morning met

the full amount asked.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd Street, New York

paid.

when

Death of

J. S.

Joralmon, D.D.

On the morning of Sunday, November 9th, Rev. John Sansom Joralmon, D.D., departed this life and went to his reward. He was perhaps the most aged of the ministers of our
Church

living,

having just reached the age of 96 years.
Born October 30, 1828, in New York City, he counted

among

his ancestors Jacob Joralmon,

who came

to

New

Jer-

sey in 1664, and Captain Henry- Joralmon of Revolutionary
days. Dr. Joralmon graduated from Rutgers in 1852, and
from the New Brunswick Theological Seminary in 1855, and
on October 23rd of the same year was married to Miss Martha Condit. Then these consecrated young people started
out as missionaries to China on October 25, 1855. They
made the trip to China on a sailing vessel around the Cape
of Good Hope, tire journey taking them six months.
They were unfortunately compelled to return to this country after three years of service, because of the failing health
of Mrs. Joralmon. In 1860 Dr. Joralmon accepted the pastorate of the church at Fairviewf, 111. It was to this field
that he gave the best years of his life. For nearly 25 years,
with self-sacrificing devotion, he gave the best there was
in him to this church. To show how he was loved, I quote
a page from the history of the Fairview Church, written
by one of its members. Speaking of Dr. Joralmon, the history says: “By his long association with church and people, he had grown in favor and respect — both young and
old alike loved and revered him. No minister was ever held
in higher esteem, or possessed the confidence of a people
to a greater degree than did this good pastor the confidence
and esteem of the people of Fairview and vicinity. In his
declining years may it be his comfort and solace to know
that in the church where the best years of his life were spent,
he will never be forgotten. On the sacred pages of her illustrious record his name will ever stand among her galaxy
of noble ministers, surrounded by the glory of his long years
ol devotion to the chiirch and people. In the hearts of the
living today is a spot sacred to the memory of this pastor.
This memory will live while this generation shall last; and

gone, the record of his services in the church will
live throughout the generations which are to follow\ In the
Classis of Illinois he served as Stated Clerk for more than
thirty years; and since the death of father Bomstead in
1894 he has been the patriarch of that body, being its oldest
living

it is

member.

“Although absent in a distant state, and but seldom able
to meet with Classis, yet his memory will ever live among
its members, and his years of consecrated devotion to their
service can never be forgotten. When his days on earth
are numbered and he sleeps with his fathers, may his reward be great in the crowns of victory awaiting him on
the other shore.”
In 1884 Dr. Joralmon resigned his pastorate at Fairview
and became pastor of the church at Norwood Park, Chicago.
The same characteristic devotion of his work signalized his
ministry in this field. He remained at Norwood till 1894,
when he resigned the active ministry, although he still supplied vacant churches as invitations came. In 1905 Mr. and
Mrs. Joralmon came to live with their son, Mr. L. B. Joralmon, at Los Angeles, California. Some half dozen years ago
Mrs. Joralmon preceded her husband to the better land, and
her life companion continued on till on this November Sunday he went peacefully on to celebrate the eternal Sabbath.
Two sons survive him, H. M. Joralmon, New York, and
L. B. Joralmon, of Los Angeles.
Funeral services were held at 2 P. M. Tuesday, November
11th, in charge of the writer of this article. My acquain-

tance with Dr. Joralmon has been brief, but during this
time I found that his love for the Reformed Church was as
strong as ever. His enthusiasm for the cause he served
through all the years remained unabated to the end.

M. Flipsf.

Owe no man any

thing, but to love one another: for he

that loveth another hath fulfilled the law. Love worketh no
ill to his neighbor: therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.

— Romans 13:8,10.
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the sinner?

the fact that he
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who was born

192
blind

now

trip Sibk-&rlfnnl

Jesus answers at once. Never mind sees.
probing the case. It is not a question
Returning to their questioning of the
of
“How
did
he
become
blind?"
but
“How
Hints and Helps on the Lesson
man himself, he becomes impatient r.nd
By Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, D.D. can he be given sight?" “How can his sarcastic and gibes them, “Wherefore
case be made to further the glory of would ye hear my story again? would ye
God?"
also become his disciples? They anLesson for December 7, 1924.
II. The Blind Man Restored. Spitting swered haughtily, though stung to the
The Man Bom Blind.
upon the ground, Jesus made clay of the quick. “We are Moses’ disciples; — as for
John 9:1-41.
spittle and anointed the man's eyes with this man we know net whence he is.” The
GOLDEN TEXT.
Onf thing I know, that, whereas I was blind, the salve of clay, then sent him to wash man continues to taunt them, “Why, herenow I see. —John
......
x 1IC; man
11Attl| felt
AC1
the Pool of Siloam. The
in is a marvel that ye know not whence
The purpose of the Gospel according to Jesus' ministering touch and was in ex he is, and yet he opened mine eye^.”
John is “that ye may believe that Jesus pectation of some good tow AVAAWVV*
follow. Saliva
J KIT
Thoroughly exasperated with the boldis the Christ, the Son of God, and that was popularly supposed to be efficacious. ness of the man and with their inability
believing ye may have life in his name.” Thus Jesus stimulated the man's faith. to make any headway with their plot
The author selects from the abundant He obeyed the Saviour’s injunction and against Jesus, they cry, “Thou wast
material, furnished by the ministry of returned seeing.
altogether born in sins, and dost thou
Jesus, certain historical incidents which
The reality of the miracle was estab- teach us?" And then they excommunicatpresumably strengthened his faith and lished. The acquaintances and friends ed him. Nothing is left for them but
the narration of which may lead to faith of the formerly blind man cried in as- violence. This is well-named the perenon the part of others. Seven miracles are tonishment, “Is not this he that sat and nial argument of the defeated. It has
recorded, and that rather for the sake of begged?" Some said, “It is he." Others been the frequent resort of those who are
the
discourse aoov
associated
said,7 “He
is like i-mi,
him," being
in some un- rebellious against the truth and who
WIV uiovvuioc
v.ic*i,cvxwith
wiwi each. It is ---—
uvring ill
the discourse that is of special value. One certainty because the open eyes had
would silence the voice that testifies to
nan
IrnAw
.Taciic
frnrrj
Lie
wnrHc
Changed
the
Puf
can know Jesus better from his words changed the man’s appearance. Rut he their unbelief.
than His miracles. These “signs,” as answered every question with a positive.
Excommunication was no light matter.
John significantly calls them, introduce or “I am
Dr. Edersheim, a Jewish authority, says
III. The Effort to Discount the Miracle,
illustrate the accompanying discourse.
that it debarred a man from religious
Jesus has already proclaimed Himself The Pharisees, before whom the man was privileges for thirty days and then if he
(see preceding chapter) the Light of the brought, could not deny the miracle, but
was still impenitent he was shut out for
World. This was done in connection with they would not acknowledge the Miracle- another thirty days; and finally if still
the temple illumination during the Feast worker as One come from God. They obdurate, he was placed under a ban and
of Tabernacles. Now the healing of a began to denounce Jesus as a sinner be- treated as a leper.
man blind from his birth will serve as a cause He had performed the cure on the
IV. Jesus Consoles the Outcast. The
further witness to the truth that Jesus Sabbath. But many recognized the un- man was in a pitiable plight. His hope
reasonableness of the charge and cried
is the Light of the World.
of employment was gone, and even his
The miracle takes place perhaps on in protest, “How can a man that is a sin- new joy in seeing would scarcely comthe same day in which Jesus had roused ner do such signs?” The man himself pensate for his being shunned by all as a
the Jews to fury by the assertion of His boldly declared, “He is a prophet” and tainted person. Was it worth while to
divine nature in the claim “before Abra- not even a Pharisee would deny the have received his sight? Jesus found
ham was, I am.” As a consequence they prophet's authority over the Sabbath him again and assured the man that he
charged Him with blasphemy and sought laws.
had gained more than he had lost. Jesus
Helplessly groping about to find som*»
to stone Him. Jesus passed out of the
leads the man on to a recognition of Him-

9:25.
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miracle escape from the inevitable conclusion
that One who could give sight to the
takes place on the following Sabbath.
I. The Disciples’ Question. Is there blind must have come from God, the
let; kii ill between
uei/wceu .^uueiiiig
ami
immediate cum
connection
suffering Pharisees summon the man’s parents and

Temple unhurt. Perhaps the

i

------

as the Son of God. He assures him
that while these Pharisees, false teachers
of Israel, may have cut him off from the
fellowship of the visible church, he has
self

^

cr°ss-examine them. These parents now in truth, through faith in Jesus, bepassing out of the Temple with Jesus, ^and in awe of the Pharisees. They
come a member of the true Church of
they saw a man born blind seated by the fear the already announced threat of exwhich Jesus is the Head. We believe that
wayside. “Who did sin, this man or his coinmunication for any one who should the full exposition of this thought is
parents, that he was born blind?” was confess Jesus to be the Christ. The oar- given in the next chapter of John’s Gosand sin? So the

disciples asked when,

I

the form that their question took. It ents are hot going to endanger them- pel where Jesus speaks of Himself as
was taken for granted that where there selves. They are not going to become the Door and as the Good Shepherd.
was suffering there was some sin that involved in this “affair of their son."
As a final reflection on the miracle and
was responsible for it. Because Job suf- Prudence is their solitary virtue, se- its results, Jesus says: “For judgment
fered more than other men he must have cunty is their god, to be undisturbed is I am come into this world,” etc. He tests
sinned more than they. Being born blind, their heaven.” The selfish, cold-blooded
men- This man who asked
was this man an innocent sufferer, sharWho is the Son of God that I might be“k Wm°” T? PpaKCn'! iS’ “He is ot
ing in the penalty of his parents’ wrong- ask him. The Pharisees get little com- lieve on Him?” acknowledged his blinddoing. Is it an example of God’s visiting ort or help from their examination of ness and his longing for light and he got
the iniquities of the fathers upon the the parents, but only a confirmation of
!L S° Marcus Dod* masons and adds,
children? Or were the Jews in any
The Pharisees, who claimed to see, cen
measure influenced by the belief among
demned themselves by their rejection of

^

the Gentiles that the soul has had a prev-

ious existence?
that this

man

is

Do the

disciples think

suffering because of

some

sin which he himself committed while in

some former state? There is nothing
to show that the Jews ever believed in
“the transmigration of the soul” as the
Greeks did. Or, could it be that this man
had sinned even before birth, while he
was yet in his mother’s womb? Here is
the .blindness. Where is the sin that
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Christ. If, says our Lord, ye were blind,
if ye were ignorant like this poor man,
your ignorance would excuse you. But,
now ye say, we see, therefore your darkness and your sin remain. To those who
stumbled in the blindness of wilful error
a claim to the possession of sight was a
self-condemnation.”
,

,1Dr-

au.ffIer is

follows : This

5S

and

all

Quoted by Tarbell as

man had

three sets of eyes,

were opened by Jesus. He had

r

*
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and these were opened. He was getting the greatest pleasure from
had mental eyes. These were opened, thinking over again the scenes through
and he saw Jesus as a prophet. He had which she had passed. It is so easy to
spiritual eyes, and these were opened so forget, but what are our memories for?
that he saw Jesus as the Son of God. Someone has said that God gave us memThis was more than the “wise” men of ories so that we might enjoy roses in
Jerusalem could see. That man received December. God told the children of
a three fold blessing. So may we;”
Israel not to forget the way He had led
them, and He does not want us to forget
bodily eyes

JFielD
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“Babies of Every Land,” with music.
A wonderfully impressive exercise, that
cannot be too highly recommended, ar-

ranged by Mrs. E. C. Cronk. Time,
about 20 minutes. Characters: American

mother and baby; mothers and

children

of mission lands; chorus of children. 15c.

“When

the Christmas Star Shone,” a
program for children, by Mrs. Cronk and
either.
Mrs. Copcnhaver. A splendid Sunday
School service. Characters: a Reader,
(Ebrifitian
Mark Guy Pierce says that he was Spirit of Christmas, American children
walking one winter’s night with his little and children of foreign lands. 5c.
daughter by his side, when she said.
“The Children's Christmas Dream,” a
By the Rev. Abram Duryee
“Father, I am going to count the stars.”
: splendid little play in one act, easily
“Very well,” said the father, “go on.” staged, teaching the spirit of giving, and
Topic for Week Ending Sunday, Decem- By and by he heard her counting 223 with a missionary climax. Characters:
224, 225. “Oh, dear,” she said, “I had
ber 14, 1924.
Santa Claus; thirteen American children;
no
idea
there
were
so
many.”
If
you
Count and Share Your Blessings.
ten children in costumes of mission lands.
count your blessings, you will reach the
Ps. 107:1-9.
25c.
l same conclusion, and will say, “I had
Our greatest blessing is to know that
“Worship the King,” a Christmas play
no idea there were so many.”
there is a God and that He is good, and
for adults. Characters: Shepherds, Wise
this we know through Jesus Christ. To
Men, Angel, King Herod, etc. (13 in
It is said that there is a hotel out in
be conscious of the fact that God is our
number) ; and chorus, if desired. 25c.
Arizona which carries this sign over its
heavenly Father, providing for all our
“Christmas Specials,” a little booklet
entrance: “Free board every day the sun
needs, caring for us at all times, holding
containing a pageant, a tableau, a pandoesn’t shine.” The proprietor knows
in store greater blessings for the future,
tomime, and a dramatization, for boys
that he is safe in posting that sign beshould stir our hearts with gratitude and
and girls. 25c.
cause he has never known a day when
make us desire to share our blessings
the sun did not shine at least for a few
with others. God’s care is so constant
minutes. If the sunshine of God’s love Westchester
there is a danger we shall fail to aphas been upon us we should shine for Him
preciate it. Too often it is only when
Missionary Conference
to ^how our appreciation.
health is gone that we begin to realize
The regular Fall Conference of the
its value. We should try to keep ouryoung women’s societies of the Classis
selves as responsive to Goa’s goodness as
of Westchester was held at the First Rethe flower is responsive to the shining
formed Church, Tarrytown, New York,

infoaiior

iJragmfBprtmg

Young Women’s

|mmg Umnni’a

of the sun.

The best work in the world is done by
men and women who have higher motives
than mere money rewards. Doctors, solpreachers, and teachers are expected to render their best selves to their
fellowmen without regard to their pay.
We cannot think of Washington, Lincoln,
Pasteur, or Florence Nightingale as
serving their fellowmen for the money
they could get out of it. They did it
for the sake of humanity, and Jesus calls
such people truly great. Those who have
plenty should be sharers with those who
have little. We may begin early in life
to share our lives according to these
diers,

ideals.

Through helping others we become
sharers of God’s life and love. God
makes His “sun

to rise on the evil and

on the good and sends rays unto the just
and the unjust.” So we may serve all
those who are within our reach, and as
we do so, we are showing a likeness to
God Himself. A real Christian is one
who uses all he is and all he possesses as
a trust from God to minister to the good
and happiness of those about him. “Let
your light so shine before men that they

may see your good works and
your Father which is in heaven.”

We

glorify

Bppartmpnt

Saturday, October 25th, Miss Isabel T.

Conducted by

Blake, Classical Representative, presiding. About seventy delegates were pres-

VIiss

R. Mildred

Lang

ent.

The

devotional exercises were led by
Miss Anna M. Hill, of Nyack, New York.
Christmas Plays
There were addresses by Miss ElizaLet us make our Christmas entertain- beth G. Connors, a former missionary in
ment this year a really worth-while one? Dulce, New Mexico; Miss R. Mildred
We have selected a number of plays and Lang, Field Secretary for Young Womexercises from various publishers, keep- en’s Work; Miss Alma Chamberlain, who
ing in mind the lessons of love and ser- spent two years teaching in the Women’s
vice to others that Christ came to this Union Christian College at Madras, Inearth to teach. In the following list, you dia; and Miss 0. H. Lawrence, of the
Women’s Board of Foreign Missions.
may find something that you can use.
At the close of the afternoon service,
“Followers of the Starfft a pageant of
India’s Christians.
hours. 59 supper was served in the chapel of the
people required in cast, adults and chil- church. Northfield songs and cheers
dren. 30c.
were much in evidence, and an inspiring
“The Message of the Christ-Child,” in- talk by Miss Frances V. Voorhees, leader
tended for Sunday School presentation. of Camp Eendracht at Northfield in 1924,
Time, about forty minutes. 18 people in was the concluding number on the very

Time,

and 12 boys and girls. 25c.
“The Night Before Christmas” a children’s program. Characters: American
mother, father and child; Chinese, Hindu,
Japanese and other foreign children. 5c.
“The Nativity,” a Christmas service
composed entirely of selections from the
Bible, arranged in dramatic form on the
plan of a mystery play, picturing the incidents of the gospel story of the nativity, and accompanied by Christmas
carols. It is so arranged that it can be
given within the church itself as a unique
and wonderfully impressive Christmas
service. Characters: 2 boys and 2 girls,
cast, 6 adults

interesting program.

Your Field Secretary

will be glad to

help in arranging for Young Women's
Group Conferences. This is a splendid
way to gain new enthusiasm, information

and

inspiration.

The good

fellowship
among neighboring societies, the exchange of ideas, and the impetus gained
to go forward in the work of the Master,
— these all combine to make the “Group
Conference” idea a very worthwhile one.

should train ourselves to remember
the good things we have received and
the helpful experiences through which
Boy: I want to buy some paper.
we have passed. A lady who had taken between 14 and 18 years of age; 4
Dealer: What kind of paper?
a trip through the eastern part of our younger children; 3 boys 17 or 18 who
Boy: You'd better give me fly-paper;
country to the far West, said that she can sing; choir of 15 or 20 children. 35c. I want to make a kite.
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mind today and the preacher of

the and come away with divergent

“good news’’ will do well to take one of
his letters and challenge his congregation to think through and act upon their
One Thousand Bible Readings. By Rev. abiding truths. “The Gospel at Corinth,” by Richard Roberts, is rich in sugD. J. Wetzel.
gestion, thoroughly evangelical, topically
All those engaged in public worhip
arresting, and scholarly without being
will want this valuable little book of

t>onu H?eto Boobs

Bible Readings. The arrangement of
the various readings is conducive to the
best results that follow short connected
passages of Scripture read day after
day. The indexing is simple and admirable. There is a Biblical, a Topical, and
a seasonal index. The texts selected for
the “Outstanding Days of the Year” are
well chosen. A thousand Bible readings
averaging about twelve verses to a reading will help many a conscientiousconductor of public worship to bring from
this storehouse those abiding truths that
are neither sectarian nor controversial,

but inspiring and upbuilding. (The
The

Biblical Idea of

God, By

means unique but commands

attention

Life in Fellowship. By John P. Maud,
D.D., Bishop of Kensington.
Another splendid series of studies that
will meet the needs of class leaders, especially college, fraternity and conference groups in search of arresting and

thoughtful discussion on a spiritual
basis, destined to bind up the wounds Company.)
and broken relationships severed by tin'

war.

world

Dr.

Maud

points out that the

old materialistic foundations must never

be built upon again; he has a more excellent way, truly an untried way. but

way whereby

hate, sus-

upon

all of life’s relationships will

mend

itself to students and

com-

command

By

of Jesu*.

nest F. Scott.
This profound teacher sits at the fret
of his Master and brings away with him
the unalterable principles by which
Christ expects to bring in the new world
order. Unlike doctrine, the ethics of
Jesus are unchanging. How much richer
the words of Christ upon all human relationships appear

when the

realization

bursts upon one that unlike Moses,
of things to pray for close Christ gives no laws for the regulation
each chapter and help greatly to raise of life, but principles to guide one's conthe tone ot the discussions to spiritual duct. In the truest sense wc are no
finite series

yearnings and objectives. (The Mac- longer under the law when we are in
millan Company.)
Christ We are under something more
profound, we are challenged by eternal
principles. The freedom Christ gives us
from the letter of the law is certainly
dangerous unless we are able to arise
to the spirit that His principles demand.
The preacher and teacher will find valuable and well balanced information in
this book, presented succinctly and force-

Religion in the Thought of Todau. B>
Carl S. Patton.
This senes of brilliant lectures deliv
ered at Berkeley, California, on the Ear
Foundation, will commend itself to thos<
who are seeking other ways than the tra
ditional to the meaning of Divine Trutl
and its application to life. The chaptei fully. (The Macmillan Company.)
on “Evolution” is the best presentatior
of that subject both for its simplicitj

here
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missionary for thirteen years and
has penetrated innermost Arabia
— being allowed to go where few
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PAUL W. HARRISON,

instruc’
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OXFORD

By

ti

OXFORD

Fascinating Book From
. Cover to Cover

The Arab
At Home

sonic

gestions

Richly Illustrated

public

Kr-

their attention and respect. A very de-

A

used,

greater

The Ethical Tiachir.g

The Gospel at Corinth. By Rev. Rich-

much in the

ti

gent in (he prophets. It will be well for
one to be or. guard in reading this b ok,
for it is frankly opposed to the tr ditional ideas, but if one can stand the
shock it will help one to see frankly
where Modernism stands and upon w nat
principles of interpretation its future
doctrines will be built. (The Macmillan

development.

is very

wise

ternatii

all

ing. Paul

.

er-

opposite school, he piles up fact upon fact

during* the busy
church year is never lacking in rich suggestive topics, is he who has a place
definitely set aside for expository preach-

princp

notheistic idea and the ethical note ei

the author has nothing for which to
fight, but rather than lose the argument
in a diatribe of invective against the

The preacher who

>i

pedantic. (The Macmillan Company.)

noticeable and commendable. Not that

ard Roberts.

religi

a

struct u

is

to show the resources that abide in the
realm of conservative scholarship without resort to conjecture, and ofttimes
hasty conclusions, that all too often the
radical school of higher criticism indulges in. Dr. Thomas’ interest is not
in the authorship or the time of writing
— he is concerned only with the consistent idea of God that pervades the whole
book. If we cannot agree with him in
everything he says, at least one will find
the reading of these lectures stimulating
to the mind and strengthening to the
faith. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

instme

the

no-

because in the light of so much destructive criticism on the God of the Bible, Dr.
Thomas, in a critical but constructive
manner, shows how consistent the God
of the Old and New Testaments is both
in respect to His person and attributes.
It is his. fresh treatment of the old theme and conciseness that the reader ha*
that make the lectures so interesting and lighted upon to date. It is curious hov
convincing. Unlike many books of this two devout minds come to the same bool
nature, the absence of a polemic spirit

I

school

las’

conservative scholar and the
former a liberal scholar. The one fads
latter

W!

in-

Testament, while the other sees the

picion and fear will forever be dissipRev. M. ated. His unique way of stating the
principles of Christ in their bearing

Bross Thomas, D.D.
The Bross Lectures delivered before
the Lake Forest College on the foundation of the late William Bross constitute
a library of religious thought of very
high standing upon the general subject
of the Bible, and the Christian Religion.
This year’s lectures by Dr. Thomas are
up to the standard established by such
well-known scholars as Marcus Dods.
James Orr and Josiah Royce in their lectures on the Foundation. The treatment
of the subject of the lectures is by no

it. This book should be read in
junction with Doctor M. Bross Tho
bcok, “The Biblical Idea of God,”

the same consistent God through the Old

logically the only

Macmillan Company.)

idea ; ot
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New Volumes

of Internation-

study. (The Macmillan Company.)
W^ ile it is true that many Sunday
al Commentaries
Tarbelis Teachers' Guhle. By Martha
ichoo s have adopted newer methods of
Tarboll, Ph.D. One of the two standard
Commentaries are hardly to be considinstruction in the undertaking to impart
and comprehensive guides to the Sunday ered as holiday books, yet there will be
religi us knowledge and instill Christian
school lessons. This year it is presented
those who will be glad to know of the
principles to their pupils, it remains likeagain in the familiar form, with all its appearance of two volumes of the great
. wise true that the older method of inwealth of illustrations and helps. It is series known as the International Critstruction commonly known as “The Inas always the guide for teachers, but it
is more, it is a compendium of knowlused. Indeed, it is probable that for
edge on those parts of the Bible used in
some time to come the majority of the
the lessons. (Fleming H. Revell Cominstruction in the Sunday schools will bo
pany.)
based on these lessons. None of the
Peloubets Stint \otes. With the
newer systems can make any claim to
universality of use, and the supplies of death of Dr. Peloubet the work of bringmaterial for the International are so ing out the yearly volumes of the Notes
abundant and cheap that the factor of fell upon Dr. Amos R. Wells, who for
ease in obtaining and economy in the twenty years had been Dr. Peloubet’s
cost will continue to be dominant in the associate in the preparation. There has
greater part of the schools for years to been no change in form or method of
come. Below’ will be found brief de- presentation, and consequently the volscriptions of this year’s issue of a num- ume for 1925, which is the fifty-fir^t,resembles those of the preceding half cenber of old friends.
tury in outward form and inward conThe (list of the Lesson, by Dr. R. A. tent. It speaks well for the value of
Torivy, appears for the twrenty-sixth
any publication when it is popular after
time, in vest pocket edition form. It
a period of years. Surely the steady
can be carried along with the memordemand for Peloubet, as the book is
andum book, and will serve the busy man familiarly called, indicates its solid
or woman excellently. It is not always
w’orth. It continues in the 1925 number
easy reading, because of the condensed
to be the same reliable, suggestive, abunform, small size and various faces of
dantly illustrative book it has been in
type, but as it contains the essentials of
the past, and it w?ill be bought and used
each lesson in compact space the book
by those wfho love it for its past and for
will be acceptable to many. The text
the good it does year after year. (W.
of. the lessen is given without verse sepA. Wilde Company.)
aration, and is based on the Authorized
Version, with notes showing Revised
Version changes Y’here they are considered important. Dr. Torrey adds brief
comment on each lesson. (Fleming H.
ternational Lessons” is still very largely

i

j

SELECT NOTES

Revell Company.)

The Superintendent's Helper, edited by

Henry H. Meyer, while primarily

in-

Methodist Sunday schools,
contains an abundance of helpful suggestions for any officer in any Sunday
tendinl for the

school. There are

AMOS R

By

many useful

hints

concerning the conduct of the school and
its division into departments, together
with the text of the lesson itself.

A

uable fcaure is the bibliography of
erature, under the caption of

vallit-

WELLS, L.H.D . LL.D.

For fifty years

this

International

Lessons has been the constant help
to millions of Sunday School teachers.
It is complete in its treatment of the
lesson text, full of maps and full-page
illustrations, pen and ink drawings,
chronological charts and a helpful
index.
Price

W.A.
131 Cl

$

1

.90

nrt

52.00 delivered

WILDE COMPANY

AKFNDON STREET BOSTON MAS*

“A Work-

Library,” wrhere helpful books on all
subjects of importance are listed. This
book, like the preceding one, is of such a
size as to make it possible to carry in
the pocket. (The Methodist Book Con-

Sunday School

Commentary on the

ical

Coynmentary.

It represents the best

scholarship of the present day, a scholarship that does not require absolute agree-

ment on the part of readers, but simply
a recognition of the fact that there is a
desire to throw greater light on the
Scripture text and meaning.
The Pastoral Epistles, by Rev. Walter
Lock, D.D., of Oxford University, covers
I and II Timothy and Titus. The volume
one of the shortest of the series, naturally, for the books it considers are
brief, and the problems connected with
them are not great. The Introduction
occupies 45 pages, and the remainder of
the book is taken up with the Commentary and some additional notes upon sigis

nificant words of the epistles.

The Epistle to the Htbrexes
fessor

James

Moffatt, so well

is

by Pro-

known

his translation of the New Testament
into modern form. Professor Moffatt
confesses to have had the book in preparation for the past twelve years, and in
consequence it is crowded with matter.

Those who are accustomed to
commentaries already know how

consult
full of

abbreviations and symbols some of them
are. They are not intended for easy
reading, but for careful pondering. Consequently getting through a page is like
climbing over a glacier. One proceeds
carefully, slowly and takes long steps to
recover breath and discover the best way
forward or upward. It is with this feeling that one must prepare to follow Dr.
Moffatt. He knows the way, and has al-

ready been over the ground, and his
guide marks are clear, after they are
known, but the path is not easy. Introduction and commentary, with indexes,
make up the book, and those who have
been waiting for the appearance of the
volume will be glad to get hold of it.
(Charles Scribner's Sons.)

er's

cern.)

Snowden's Sunday School Lessons, by
Dr James H. Snowden, appears for the
fourth time. It is, therefore, a newcomer, but it is bound to win new friends
for itself with each recurring issue. It
is compact, but not crowded in its page
form, and the use of variously faced
typo makes the reading easy. Each lesson

has

those

its

plan clearly indicated, and for

who wish

to have a groundwork on

whirh to build their own presentation of
the lesson Snowden is the best of all.
For use in Bible study classes a special
edition, in paper covers, has been pre-

pared, containing

the Nine Months

Course in the Life of Christ given in the
last six months of 1924 and the first
qua ter of 1925. Circles of students will

for

Get Your Holiday Books
FROM THE

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE
SCHOOL WORK
25 East 22nd Street,

New York

City

All of the Christmas Gift books and other books displayed in The
Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field’s advertising or reviewed in its columns are quickly and easily secured from our Book

Department.

QUICK SERVICE
Located, as we arc, in the heart of the country’s great Book Center,
gives assurance of prompt and satisfactory attention. Wherever
possible shipment will be made on the same day the order is received.
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OInrnpr

Conducted by Cousin Joan.

Mitch was sixteen, his heart was
W. B. D. M. Cradle
opened to the life from above. It filled
Colony, Oklahoma
him and thrilled him. He could not keep
Kenneth Chester Lump Mouth
it

to himself.

He must

tell it to others.

(

What did that mean? Ah, God had called
him to preach! He began at once to

Mitch of the Mountains

DE VOE

Weather Lore

in a Nutshell

“Professor Do Voe is recognized as one of
the foremost experts in this country in
forccastintfweather changes. In this little
book he gives in nn interesting manner
much useful information interwoven with
his personal experiences over a period of
seventy years. ... In this little book Professor De Voe does not tell you all he
knows. What weather prophet ever does?”.
FOl:

SALE BY

THE BOARD OF PUBLICATION \NP
BIBLE SCHOOL

WORK

Street, New York
PRICE ONE DOLLAR

25 East 22nd

City

ter.

N.

Y.)

Gladys Totlte

(Enrolled by Mrs.
i

N. Y.)
Roberta Clark
(Enrolled by Mrs.
t«r.

pishkill.

Jr.

New

York

Herman Smith
Charles Wilson
Frederick Wilson

Frank Wilson
Meredith Norris

WHOOPING
COUGH
Asthma, Spasmodic Croup
Bronchitis. Cough A Influenza
The most widely used remedy for whooping cough and spasmodic croup. The
little lamp vaporises the remedy while
the patient sleeps.

Seal ftr Jticriptlvs bsokltt

And one man spoke up: “I’ve always
been agin an edjication, but may God

Cham

Refer,
ence Bible gives you complete Bible Library in one

ST. PAUL’S

all

A

the fond parent. “You see, she was
named fer me and her father. Her

Unique Chain Reference System and Topical Index lead
you to the truths you seek and make every meaning dear.
Rapidly taking the place of all other Reference Bibles with

NEW TEXT

preachers,students and people everywhere.
unlocks the treasure house of gospel
truths; marvel of condensed information. Nothing like
It ever attempted.

CYCLOPEDIA

Send for

BOOK

FREE

Beautifully illustrateddescriptive
book showing features of Thompson’s Chain Reference Bible sent
FREE without guarantee offer. No
obligation.WRITE TODAYI

Agents
Make

Wanted

week. Noexperivnee necessary. Full or
spare time. WRltE TODAY
for our unusual offer. Make
150 to S150a

money

at once!

b. b.

kirkbiude

BIBLE

COMPANY

DtpLSI?

r«k

father’s

name

Homo

we named her

Jersey

D.D.,

For tho

Prosident

Agon

Any worthy person, male or female, of
good moral character, who has passed 60
years of age. can be accepted ns an inmate. We also receive residents in the
Home at a reasonable rate per week,
month, or year.
For information address Dr. Coenen,
President, or Sister Berta, Secretary of St.
Paul’s Home. Pompton Lakes. N. J.

MENEELY

name am Ferdinand, and my

is 'Lisa. So

Ntw

s,

Convalescent and Cnrdlnc patlrnts receive medical attention and Orman trVe
board at our ideally located Home. F-*r
information address Sister Gutta. Head
Nurse. Broad Street. Pompton Lakes, N. J.

colored girl, a newcomer in
Sunday school, gave her name to the
teacher as “Fertilizer Johnson.”
Later the teacher asked the child’s

Saves Time Searching Truth

ske

Bov. Horbort Coonon,

little

Gipsy Smith and Dr. Chas. E. Jefferson.

such prominent men as

C.rtlu4t St. Ntw

HONE AND HOSPITAL

Pompto n L

S>tnlrn Smtcrta

mother if that was right.
“Yes, ma’am, dat’s her name,” said

Recommended by

SsU by DriulsU

,

St. Paul s

studies, verse analysis, historical data, etc.

44A

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. 62

UptoDateFolKs

Text and equal of 800
pages of Reference Chains, character

-

i

schools.— JFvffry/and.

ized

Roches-

New Mexico
David Munes
(Enrolled by Mrs. C. Miller, Cleveland. Ohio.)

our young preachers may have learnin’ like Mitch.”

ent. Contains full Author-

H. Van Maasen,

red bandanna!”

speed the day when

differ-

Rochester,

Dulce,

Mitch, are hungering for an education.
Let’s do all we can to help give them

volume. New and

Amele,

(Enrolled by Mrs. Lena Fitz, Rochester,
. N. Y.)

Thousands in the mountains, like

Thompson’s

A.

N. Y.)

Robert Chant,

Blue Grass region of Kentucky. One
day, in a church-to-church campaign, he
came to address a great meeting in his
old home place. There was, as usual, a
great throng to listen, but with a difference. Men looked at each other with
joyful astonishment.
“This is our Mitch,” they said, “who
walked away carrying his clothes in a

Standing Bull

Gwendolyn Fire
(EnrolUd by Mrs. A. Wondergiven, Roc'ie*.

—

A. J.

or,

(Enrolled by another member, Eugene Conrad Glbrock, Rochester, N. Y.)
Richard Curtis
(Eiirolled by Mrs. A. Ample, Rochester,
N. Y.)

preach the best he could, though he had
ruther give my boy a bottle of
to have some one else read the Scriptures
licker than send him to one of them that*
for him.
Sunday Schools.”
“This will never do,” said Mitch. “I
Think of people— good people, too
must have an education ”
feeling like that about Sunday Schools
How could he get it? He heard of a
and education for boys among the mounschool and college, and was resolved to
tains of the South. But such ignorance
go there. One man said to him, “Mitch,
is being enlightened by the experience of
a feller that’s got the grit you have orter
such boys as Mitch of the Mountains.
have an edjication, and I’m agoin’ to help
Some years ago Mitch was a lad on
ye.” He gave Mitch half a dollar and
the slopes of the Great Smoky Mounothers chipped in till he had two dollars
tains, and like many others there, he
and a half!
began to hunger for something better
He started down the mountains with a
than he had ever known.
kind neighbor leading a mule on whose
When he was twelve years old, he had
back was strapped a bag of corn meal
the first pair of shoes that ever shielded
and two jugs of molasses.
his bare feet from the frozen ground and
How long the corn and meal and mothe chilling snows of the mountains, and
lasses lasted, nobody knows. Maybe
it was not till he was fourteen that he
some days at college Mitch didn’t have
ever knew the comfort of a coat.
anything to eat; but he was determined
to have an education, and he got it, in
cpite of the years of pinching poverty.
He became a pastor in the beautiful

REVEALED BY

Roll

Enrolled by our little Cradle Roll mem
Kdirar S. Tilton, Jr., Bloomfield, N. J.)

Georjre

“Vd

WEATHER CHANGES

1921

BELL CO.

Fer-

TROY,

tilizer.”

A

Kl

N.Y.

O

220BROADWAY,

A couple of

city motorists,

riding near

a farm orchard, stopped the car, got

out,

proprietor

BELLS

;

called out to the

PIPE

:

“We helped ourselves to your apples,"
old man. Thought we’d tell you.”
“Oh, that’s all right,” the farmer
called back, “I helped myself to your
tools while you were in the orchard.”—
Boston Transcript.

CITY

j

climbed the wall and gathered half a
peck of rosy apples. To complete the
"joke” they slowed down as they went

by the farmhouse and

N.Y.

of any
;

ORGANS

size or construction.

Estimates cheerfully submitted. Alsc Reed Organs
for Ghurch or Home.
Electric Organ blowing outfor organs of any make.
Write, stating which cat-

itts

alog is desired.

Himrs

Org aaCa.,PakiB9

III.
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(hand Rapids, Mich.
Ruth Jean Kramer
Maxim- Chriitlne Datema

frth'l Church,

Ekanor Ruth Vander Laan
Martin Jamea Shlntllng, Jr.
Donakl Eugene (*c-braad
Caroline May Stadt
John Robert Vander Lnan
Harold Vande Hof
Leonard Grinwla
Betty June Wthiter
Mizpoh RiUi Clans, North Church, Newark, N.
A lire Bern lee Buckholx
Bernard Wilhelm Dick
Elmer Higgins

J.

New York
Virginia Hungtrfnrd
Phylif Marjorie Mnrei oust

Intf laken,

Jean Shirley Wiggins
Alice Kliraheth Crank
N"rma Addine Rappliya

Mrs. E. E. Calverley. M.D., Kuweit. Persian Gulf,
via Bombay.
•Mrs. S. M. Zwemer. Cairo, Egypt.
Mrs. James Cantine. 3-1-9 Maude Bridge Road.
Baghdad. Motor otamla.
Mrs. Htnry A. Bilkert. Baghdad. Mesopotamia.
Miss Mary C. Van Pelt, Kuweit. Persian Gulf.
Mrs. Paul W\ Harrison, Kuweit, Persian Gulf.
Mrs. J. F. barny. Basrah, Mesopotamia.
Mrs. John Van Ess. Basrah. Mesopotamia.
•Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms, Basrah, Mesopotamia.
Mrs L. P. Dame. Bahrein. Persian Gulf.
•Mrs G. J. Ptnnings, Bahrein. Persian Gulf.
Miss Ruth Jackson, Basrah. Persian Gulf.
Miss Rachel Jackson. Basrah. Persian Gulf.
Miss Cornelia Dalenberg. Bahrein. Persian Gulf.
Miss Grace 0. Strang, Kuweit, Persian Gulf.
Mrs. Bernard Hakken. Bahrein. Persian Gulf.
Mis William J. Morrdyk, Bahrein. Persian Gulf.

•On

Wagenen
(Mbs) Julia B. Williamson.

W. B.

J.

M. Baby Roll

F.

Park Hill. Yonkers, V. Y.
Vivian Mildred Barclay
Lucy Anna Josa Craves
North Church, Newark, N.

J.

B. Littell
Harlinjten, N. J.
,

Anne Stryger Van Nuys
Jean Fstella Warmke

New York

CharU's Carrett

City

Edward Nienhuia

Cornelia Louise

Klomv

Betty Jane De GrafY
Leon Nlenhuls

Alma Mae Geer ling
Niskauuna, N, Y.
Charles Rice
Trinity, West

New

York, N.

J.

Norma Harriet Cathcart
Kenneth Andrew Simmers
Mctuchen, N.

Tressa Belle Bcrghuis
Adell I^eota Burgess
Robert MacNaughton
Marion Treesa Kuer
Harold L. Kuer

Medendorp

Incorporat'd 1841
Interdenominational
Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and
distributes Christian literature,
works in rural districts.

For the year ending February 29. 1924. ernploj228 missionaries, established 1,006 n*w Sunday
Wher as. our Heavenly Father, in His infinit schools with 5.476 teachers and 63.577 scholar!.
wisdom saw fit to sudd* nly and without warning Distributed 28.231 Bibles, copies of the N*w Tescall unto Himsllf nt the break of dawn, on Montament and of Gospel of John, and visited 208.898
day, November 17. after the Sabbath Day spent
families not touched by any other Christiai-workin worship in the House of God. our brother,
er. During the same period 16 church<»* and 20f
ELDER
TEN INGA,
Young People’s Societies were organiz'd. 284
who for years has been a pillar in our church, a preaching stations were established and 6.816 conmember of the Consistoryand the Board of Trus- versions*rei»orted.
Send contributionsto Riv. George J. Becker,
tees. a Superintendent in the Sunday School, and
Whereas, we. th« members of the Consistory and Metropolitan District Secretary, 156 Fifth Avennt,
the Board of Trustee n jointly do most keenly feel New York City.
the loss of our associate as one of sterling character. noble in spirit, and who never failed to
stand out clearly for the true faith of the Fathers,
Officers of
Boards
a follower of the k)w!y Nar.nrcne, and a firm beAddress of aV. except where otherwise indicated.
liever in the Cross of Christ. We rejoice that Ms
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Street,
influence is still with us, and believe that it will
inspire us to deeper consecration and a more Nerr York City.
SYNOD — R^v. J. E. Kuizenga,
earnest effort to advance the Kingdom of God.
We think of him us a great man gone from us. D.D.. President. Holland. Mich. ; Rev. Henry LockNo task put upon him was refused— everything wood. D.D., Stated Clerk. East Millstone. N. J.#
given him to do he did with his whole heart. to whom all communlcLtion! for General Synod
His wise counsel and helpful efforts made him a should be addrcMed. Rev. James M. Martin, Permighty power for good throughout all the various manent Clerk. Holland. Mich. Mr. James S. Polactivities of the Church.
hemus. Treasurer.
Truly we bove lost a wise counselor, a strong
BOARD OF DIRECTION -Mr. Wm. L. Brower.
and willing helper, and a valued friend.
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr.
Resolved. That we hereby tender our sympathy John M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Carton, Mr. Chaa. L.
to the bereavi'd widow and family, and commend Livingston. Mr. Amos Schaeffer, Directo’**; Mr
them to the Heavenly Father’s care. And bo it Jame* S. Polhemua, Treasurer.
further
DOMESTIC MISSIONS — Rev.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon James S. Kittell. D.D., President; Rev. S. VandfT
the minutes of our Consistoryand Board of Trus- Werf. Field Secniary ; W. T. Demarest. LL.D.
tees, a copy be sent to the family and also to our
Secretary: Mr. Charits W. Osborne. Treasurer.
Church and local papers.
CHURCH BUILDING FUND-Mr. Charle. W.
In behalf of the Consistory and Board of Trus- Osborne. Treasurer.
tees of Bethany Reformed Church, of Chicago.
WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSION*
Illinois.
—Mrs. John S. Bussing. President; Mr§. John 8.
George Daienrerg,
Allen. Corre* ponding Secretary; Miss Mary M«
Dr. J. F. Vanderoovaart.
Greenwood Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhett,
A. Van Kempcma,
Assistant Treasurer.
Committee.
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE
ARABIAN MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D.
Resident; Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D.. Corresponding Secretary: Rev.
J. Van Kerven.
Benevolent Societies
District Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate
Secretary r.nd Treasurer.

IN MEMORIAM.

<*1

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

Anna Mae Buit
Henry Cornell Peke!
Arthur Jr. LeflFering
Peter Francis Schintoma

Byron G. Larson
Frina Marie
Dyke
Bearl Frixl Havenga
I.< na V Udder
Joseph John Mlddlekamp
South Bleu don, Mich.

V

President; Miss Eliza P.
Cobb. Corresponding Secretary; Miss 0. H. Lawrence, Editorial and Educational Secretarv; Miss
Katharine
Van Nest. Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Romlf
(Incorporated)
( andidate Secretary.
Organized
Incorporated 1884
BOARD OF EDUCATION— Rev. A. T. Broek.
fyocal. National and International. Secures,
D.D..
President: Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D..
defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws
Secretary; Mr. John F. Berrv. Treasurer.
with the privileges of worship for everybody.
PUBLICATION
BIBLE
Its literature includes more than a hundred
SCHOOL
WORK
— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D.,
titles besides a periodical.
President : Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to
Supported by voluntary contributions.
whom
all business communications should be
Address correspondence and remittance to THE
addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee. Educational SecNFW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE, Room 81. retary ; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen. D.D., Corresponding
Bible House. New York City.
Mr. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.
OFFICERS: Chairman. Theodore Gilman: Secretary;
THE
MINISTERS’
FUND, administering Th«
Freasurcr. E. Francis Hyde ; Secretary, Duncan
Disabled Ministers’ Fund, the Widows’ Fund, and
I. McMillan.
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denom- The Ministerial Pension Fund:— Rev. Joseph R
Duryee. D.D.. President; Mr. William
Reed.
nniions. Catholic and Protestant.
Treasurer: Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., Executive S'cntary.
PROGRESS ( OUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie. D.D.. Chai rn.it n ; Rev. John A. Ingham,
D.D.. Secretary: Mr. F. M. Potter Treasurer.
.

BOARD OF

Henry Kraus

Donald Harold Vruggink
Melvin Van Heukehim
Eleanor Nyhuis
First, Brooklyn, N. Y.
.Elizabeth Mason

Secretary.

861 President Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN SEAMENS
FRIEND SOCIETY

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
CONTINGENT FUND

Incorporated 1833.

The only American undenominationalinterna- Treasurer. Pella.

Addresses of

Our Missionaries
ARABIAN MISSION
Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, Amara, Mesopotamia.
Dr. Sarah L. Hosmon. Maskat, Arabia.
Miss Fannie Lutton, Maskat, Arabia.
Miss Charlotte b. Kellien, Basrah, Mesopotamia.
Mrs. G. D. Van Peursem, Maskat, Arabia.
Miss J A. Scmdefield.Kuweit, Persian Gulf, via

Bombay.

AND

E

Ruth Fitch Wallace
Marie N eh mens
Philip Muerch
(Mrs. P. A.) Cakolin* Ran’En MacLean.

—

WOMAN'S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
—Mrs. DeMitt Knox.

1857

lois Mae Spyke
Andrt w John Dykema

W. B. F. M.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

W

Marvel Herder
Robert Henrv Dick

Hilbert

tary.

BOARD OF

J.

Ruby Jean Webb
First. Muskegon, Mich.
Etta Josephine Medendorp
Margaret Helen Medendorp
Geraldim Pearl Wtsterman
June Kathleen Kool
John Robert Scott
Frank John De Boer
lois Hasel Bos

Cornelius

Churches In their work among immigrants.
All donations should be sent to the Chicago
Tract Society, 440 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, III
Rev Prof. Gw. L. Robinson. President;Mr. Wm.
T. Vickery. Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack. Secro-

GENERAL

Eugene Nixon

William

Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
•peeeh Has literature In 88 Innguagei and MUsionaries speaking 27. Aids all Evangelical

Church

Elliott

Spring l.ake, Mich.
Elinor W’inncfred Schuer
Junior Start
B'ttyjrne Wilkinson
Ellis

IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANISED 1889. INCORPORATED 1898

HERMAN

Beatrice

Middle Collet/iote,

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Deaths

Chairman.

Cnion Street. Xew Brunswick. N.

767

JFfelO

Organiz'd 1817
National

furlough.

Fianklin Bassett
William Spader Van

3t»

anD mission

tional and national Society aiding seamen.

—

Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg,

Iowa.

HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CON-

Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at llNGENT FUND— Edward D. DImnent, Treas507 West Street. New York City.
urer. Holland. Mich.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW BRUNSfrom New York.
WICK, N. J. — Mr. James S. Polhemus. Treasurer.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
PUBLISHES the “Sailors’ Magazine” ($1.00). HOLLAND, MICH. — Mr. James S. Polhemui,
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
Treasurer.
John B. Calvert. D.D., President ; George Sidney
Checks and money orders should always he made
Webster, D.D., Secretary.
to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund far
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street, which they are intended, Nsver insert officers9

WESTERN

New York,

to

whom

contributions

may

be sent

nemee.
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The Best Editions of the World's Best
Ask your bookseller to show you any Holman Bible and

test for

yourself

thesuperior advantages of these dear-typed, attractive, and serviceable editions made by the oldest American Bible publishers
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